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KAISERComm Named One of the Best Places to Work for 2010
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: September 2, 2010
St. Paul, MN — KAISERComm today announced that it was named by the Minneapolis/St. Paul
Business Journal as one of the Best Places to Work for 2010. Over 200 Minnesota-based companies
were nominated. The ranking is based on an employee survey with employees rating their company on
working environment, embracing innovations/new ideas, people practices, personal growth and day-today workings. The survey results were managed for the 6th year by Kansas-based Quantum Work. This
is the 12th year that the Business Journal has named Best Places to Work.
KAISERComm was listed in the top 10 for all small business companies and received an award at
a luncheon at the Minneapolis Hilton on August 27th. They were also featured in a special section in the
August 27th issue of the Minneapolis/St. Paul Business Journal.
“This is a great honor to be listed with the other Best-in-Class companies in Minnesota. We’ve
always believed that if you focus on your employees and your customers, the rest will take care of
itself.” commented Tom Ekstrand, KAISERComm President and COO.
KAISERComm sells business communications systems (new and refurbished), as well as
technology solutions design and implementation services to businesses throughout the United States.
KAISERComm is an authorized Business Partner for both Avaya Inc. and Siemens, global leaders in
business communications applications, systems and services, technology.
About KAISERComm, Inc.
KAISERComm, established in 2000, is a nationwide communications company headquartered in
Saint Paul, Minnesota. In 2008 KAISERComm joined the Sonic Management Group which is a select
group of telecommunications dealers. SonicMG researched over 6000 dealers to date and have chosen
less than 60 to be part of this elite group. Partner companies also must meet rigorous criteria for
service delivery and customer satisfaction.
Our business continues to grow and a new success story follows with each new client. But
because of our intimate business model, we are able to offer our clients personal service that massmarket companies simply cannot accomplish. For more information visit our website at
www.kaisercommunications.net or call us 877-625-7286.
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